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Key Points
Importance of social inclusion in youth work.
Diversity in Youth Work.
The importance of tackling these issues.
Challenges.
How can we improve as Youth workers and NGO:s.

Executive Summary
Why are we working within the youth sector? For whom and what do we strive to achieve?
Today we have countless youth workers in the field all over Europe working to be a pillar in
their communities, encouraging and supporting youth in the best of their abilities but with the
rise of migration, we have now more diverse and a whole new mix of people all over Europe.
Furthermore so has the economical crash of 2008 created an generation of youth exposed to
socio economical difficulties and with the uprise of the LGBTQI+ community there are more
groups facing exclusion but at the same time society becomes more inclusive.
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How can we navigate the new demographic of the youth field and what can we do to improve
the acceptance and social inclusion on both local and national level?
In this article we will bring light to the importance of social inclusion and diversity in youth
work and how youth work can support underrepresented groups of young people as well as on
how we can be better in social inclusion and managing diversity and improve the values and
standards in our organization and how we should act and behave as youth workers for a better
situation for all.
Disclaimer!
In this article we refer a lot to the work of “Erasmus+” but they usually use the term “Youth
with fewer opportunities” in our context and in this article we refer these societal groups and
underrepresented groups/youngster. It feels more ethical and is in line with our definition of
the term.

Social Inclusion
Social inclusion is a term frequently used within the youth working sector, but what does it
stand
for?
A broad definition of social inclusion is a big and multi-ideational term that is better
understood when looking at its antithesis, exclusion. Social exclusion is where certain
individuals prevented to fully participate in society and pushed out to its edges. The factors
can vary for its cause and trace back to different variables such as ethnicity, socio-economic
background, (dis)ability, religion, sexuality, education and more.
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Inclusion counter exclusion by giving opportunities to these socially marginalized youth,
giving them the tools and resources to fully participate in society and have an improved path
towards
active
citizenship.
The Council of Europe lift up the importance of social inclusion for youth as the following “From a youth perspective social inclusion is the process of individual's self-realization within
a society, acceptance and recognition of one's potential by social institutions, integration
(through study, employment, volunteer work or other forms of participation) in the web of
social relations in a community.”
(https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/social-inclusion)
So why is it so important in today’s society to work with social inclusion?
In current times especially in European societies but naturally on a global level as well, the
concept of social inclusion is for all young people that when they are youth they are currently
in the life stage of when they make the transition from family dependence to a role within the
larger society under fast evolving circumstances which can be a longer and more difficult
process for youngsters from underrepresented groups.
So youth work has a particular meaning to those young people who come from these types of
underrepresented backgrounds and live in more challenging conditions. For them social
inclusion involves “breaking various barriers before acquiring their social rights as full
members of society.” (Council of Europe, definition of social work) - https://pjpeu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/social- inclusion)
The Council of Europe is a long-standing actor in the field and sector of youth social
inclusion on a European level.
The 4 cornerstones of their focus on social inclusion in the agenda of 2020 is;
● supporting the integration of excluded young people;
● promoting the recognition of non-formal education/learning, strengthening young
people's opportunities to reconcile private and working life;
● ensuring young people's equal access to decent living conditions as well as to
cultural, sporting and creative activities;
● encouraging intergenerational dialogue and solidarity.
Here they also refer to non formal education/learning as one of the cornerstones in order to
provide opportunities to youth, especially with underrepresented backgrounds. Youth work is
the platform where non formal education thrives so it concludes not only why social inclusion
is important for society and the young people entering it but also why it is so crucial that
NGO;s and Youth Workers has it as an active focus and that we need to implement it on
higher standards with material, quality assurance and proper trainings. Furthermore it also
proves the point how NGO,s already play a huge part in social inclusion in different societies
all over Europe.
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Challenges
But understanding and promoting social inclusion faces various challenges:
The process for the underrepresented youth to go from social exclusion to social inclusion has
many stages that are active through the whole process. The steps goes from total isolation to
an active inclusion.
The opposite of inclusion or the “isolated step” is seen as social exclusion which is a state of
outsideness from the society, and non existent or weak social bonds between the individual
and society.
ln life, young people may enter the process at different points and move toward both aspects
of inclusion but sadly also to aspect of exclusion and that is where our role as youth workers
become crucial to ensure youngsters from underrepresented groups moves towards the road of
social inclusion in society and not the road of social exclusion outside society.
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Social inclusion has many categories and usually a youngster can be in more than one. It
affects various life aspects and the categories are usually: economic, political, cultural, social.
But can include more depending on the society the individual lives in.
But there is a complexity over the situation that leads to social exclusion for underrepresented
youth. There are many factors such as gender, health, ethnicity, religious affiliation, and
sexual orientation that acts to make the social integration more difficult.
Social exclusion of youth has both current and long-term consequences. That makes it a
priority for youth policy all over Europe.
Due to socio-economical crisis we are currently facing a risk has been created for present day
youth in some European societies, to be considered as a lost generation. If sufficient actions
are not taken to fight the causes of social exclusion and empowerment of underrepresented
youth for full citizenship and social integration are not being constant then it results in a
Europe with a generation of youth with different cultural background deprived of their
opportunities to take an active part in society.
The processes do not act independently. It is seen that successful integration of young people
through the educational system provides them with needed resources such as knowledge,
skills, and attitudes for their social inclusion in many aspects of life. But the formal education
still does not catch up all of the youngsters in this groups. So that is why we focus so much of
increasing the quality of youth work to ensure that everyone gets away from the road to social
exclusion and on the road towards social exclusion.

A diagram from Erasmus+ - Inclusion and Diversity Strategy in the field of Youth showing an
increasing amount of youngsters participating in relevant youth programmes as the amount of
opportunities and youth projects increased. As positive remark as well.
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Diversity
There are many cultural aspects in many of the current EU policies, especially within
education, research, social policy, regional development and external relations. The
integration and promotion of culture in today’s globalised world also goes hand-in-hand with
media and digital development. The EU works for promotion of policy collaboration
regarding culture amongst national governments and with international organisations. (EU,
https://europa.eu/european-union/topics/culture_en)
“Diversity in all its forms is referred to throughout, alongside inclusion. It ensures that there is
a multi focus not only on including underrepresented groups of youngsters into society, but
also on strengthening the knowledge, skills and behaviours needed to fully accept them, to
increase
the
support
and
promotion
regarding
differences
in
society.”
(https://ec.europa.eu/assets/eac/youth/library/reports/inclusion-diversity-strategy_en.pdf)
The importance of NGO;s working with diversity as well is that it creates a balance of the
target groups getting helped at the areas that actually counts. The approach towards the
diversity in Youth Work is that we need to improve the view of diversity as a whole, because
social inclusion nowadays equals diversity amongst both the target groups and youth workers
focusing their work towards these underrepresented groups.
To progress with our work within these topic we must be careful with the old idea that we can
just create projects and initiatives that we think is improving the situation for the target group,
without including the underrepresented groups in to the discussion, planning and
implementation of said project, initiatives or social strategy.
Furthermore the local governments shall focus more on selective funding towards already
established organisations that has experience and a developed community with the group of
underrepresented youngsters. Rather than funding their own projects regarding that specific
target group where they need to recreate both bounds, trust and dialogue. The involvement of
already active NGO;S are invaluable to both decision makers and generally underrepresented
groups, and the active role of NGO;s in projects about social inclusion funded by bigger
actors such as governmental, european or private institutions must transfer from being
support/guide to be given the room of being leader and main planner regarding the whole
process. Also they should be credited as such and not only the decision makers. Just as we
mentioned earlier youth workers and NGO;s are the pillars within many communities that are
established for underrepresented groups and support the youngsters of those mentioned
groups everyday. They need support for growing and expanding in their sector, not fight for
funding or compete with other initiatives established by other actors that lacks the
representation within and outside of their project. The dialogue and communication is more
important than ever in order to lift these youngster into society.
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But also the NGO;s that are involved in working with underrepresented youngsters but
especially those who does not or desire to start must have an overlook of their activities and
their youth workers. They must assure that their youth workers gets trained in supporting and
involving these youngsters, for them to be aware regarding methods and behaviour that is
needed. An important aspect is that the education/competence development is needed to
improve the overall work but also to reach out to these youngsters in a sustainable way.

How can we improve as NGO;S and Youth Workers?
More than what we already mentioned above. The Erasmus + program has made a long and
formal guide to help organisations to be more inclusive you will find it as a shorter and
slightly adapted version down below with our key aspects and by following the link you can
find the formal and complete list. You can click in each box to evaluate your own work.
d reach
out to different target groups? What do you do to get young people from underrepresented
groups on board?
participate? In what way does it respond to the needs of different young people? Does it make
extra efforts (equitable measures) needed to ensure equal opportunities for all?
-based: Is the inclusion and diversity project built around the needs, interests and
wants of the young people? Did your organisation carry out a needs-analysis or questionnaire?
How do you know what the young people really want/need?
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carry out tasks and take initiative? Does the process allow them to use their competences and
develop? Do you as a youth workers encourage participation of all young people?
opportunities? How does the team cater for special needs? Are the exceptional costs
adequate? Are the youth workers skilled to deal with the special needs and sensitivities in the
groups? How is the programme adapted so that it is inclusive of all?
y to mingle and find their place in
the group or project? How does the project deal with stereotypes about different
underrepresented groups? Is the project fun, without losing the educational dimension?
Dealing with diversity of all kinds
Are young people from different backgrounds (socio-economic,
educational, cultural, religious, geographical, disability, sexual orientation, gender etc.)
mingled in the project? Is this diversity taken as a learning point?
ence: Is your project used to learn to deal with difference in
the widest sense of the word? Does the project envisage promoting diversity and countering
intolerance and discrimination? How does it deal with taboos?
-out: Does your project foresee enough breathing space for vulnerable
young people? Are there moments in the programme when young people (alone or together)
can make sense of what is happening and what they learn?
h workers reflect the
diversity of the participants? Do they understand the needs of the target groups they work
with? Do they provide specific support and set a positive role model?
https://ec.europa.eu/assets/eac/youth/library/reports/inclusion-diversity-strategy_en.pdf (page 15)
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Conclusion
In conclusion, our vision for future generations includes more than just an acceptance. EU
policy predicts that an inclusive growth out of the economic crisis in Europe has at its core
created a stronger youth policy with a new approach to the issue relying upon the mutually
enriching capacities of youth researchers, policy makers, practitioners, and young people
themselves. And with that we need to address all youngsters for a better future for the
individuals but also society as a whole. The formal educational system is helping many but
not all and for those we as youth workers exist. There need to be an overall stronger focus on
the quality of youth work for youngsters from underrepresented groups in society and there
are many things individual youth workers, NGO;s and bigger decision makers can do to
improve the situation for young people and hence improve the future for society. Social
inclusion and diversity is about us helping everyone and that the help and resources goes
where it is needed the most.
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